Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common complication after acute myocardial infarction (AMI) and associated with increased morbidity and mortality. Previous studies identified high white and red blood cell count as potential risk factors for new onset AF. The objective of this retrospective, nested case-control study was to examine the association of different parameters of the blood count with the development of new onset of AF after AMI.
Atrial fibrillation (AF) is a common complication of acute myocardial infarction (AMI) 1 . New onset AF is associated with increased long-term morbidity as well as in-hospital and long-term mortality [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Although AF post AMI is a well described adverse prognostic marker, data about predisposing factors for the development of AF post AMI are scarce. So far, symptomatic heart failure, elevated heart rate at the time of hospital admission and advanced age have been detected as significant clinical predictors for new onset 579 Indian J Med Res 139, April 2014, pp 579-584 AF in patients with AMI 2, 6, 9, 10 . Besides these clinical risk predictors, there is limited information about blood parameter associated with the development of AF.
previous studies analyzing risk factors of new onset AF predominantly focused on patients after cardiac surgery and revealed a significant association of high white blood cell count (WBC) [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] and elevated red blood cell count (RBC) 16,17 with a greater risk of AF. Recently, Rienstra et al 18 . demonstrated a significant relationship between WBC and the incidence of new onset AF in a community-based study population derived from the Framingham Heart Study. However, data on RBC count and AF are scarce. Smaller studies identified an association between elevated haematocrit levels and AF in patients with polyuria 19 and mitral stenosis 20 , but the impact of the blood count on the development of new onset AF in patients with AMI has not been investigated yet. Therefore, the objective of this nested case-control study was to examine the association of different parameters of the blood count with the development of new onset of atrial fibrillation after acute myocardial infarction.
Material & Methods
We retrospectively evaluated consecutive patients admitted to the Vienna General Hospital, a university affiliated tertiary care center, Austria, with a diagnosis of AMI (ICD-10: I21) between January 2003 and December 2011. Due to the observation that there is no difference in the incidence of new onset AF in AMI patients with and without 21 all patients with diagnosed AMI were enrolled in the present study. patients with new onset AF (ICD-10: I48.1 and I48.10) within 48 h after hospital admission were subjected to further analyses.
All AMI patients admitted to the Cardiology department are monitored with a 4 lead ECG for at least the first 48 h. Additionally, post-AMI AF episodes had to be documented with a 12-lead ECG. patients without post-AMI AF served as controls, whereas patients with known episodes of AF prior to AMI were excluded from this study. Diagnosis of AMI was consistent with the consensus document of The Joint European Society of Cardiology/American College of Cardiology Committee for the redefinition of myocardial infarction 22 . Identifying suitable patients for this study was performed using an electronic clinical data repository. Two independent physicians confirmed suitability for study inclusion of all identified patients by chart review. post-AMI AF patients were matched in a 1:2 ratio with AMI patients without AF. Matching was performed on the basis of age, gender and year of hospitalization. Classical cardiovascular risk factors were recorded according to guidelines. patients were classified as diabetics if they received medication for diabetes. Hypertension was assumed to be present in patients, if their blood pressure was above 140/90 mm Hg in at least two measurements or if they were already on antihypertensive medication. Fresh blood samples were analyzed according to local laboratory standard procedure. left ventricular ejection fraction (lVEF) was calculated using the Simpson method according to the American Society of Echocardiography/European Association of Echocardiography (ASE/EAE) guidelines 23 and categorized into normal (>55%), mildly reduced (45-54%), moderately reduced (30-44%) and severely reduced (<30%). left atrial (lA) size was measured at the end-ventricular systole in an apical 4-chamber view according to the ASE/EAE guidelines 23 . The antegrade radiocontrast flow of the infarct-related artery was assessed on the final coronary angiogram by the operator with the use of thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) criteria. 24 The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board of the Medical University of Vienna.
Statistical analysis: Discrete data were presented as counts and percentages and compared using chi-square test. Continuous data were presented as medians and inter-quartile ranges (IQR) and compared using the Mann-Whitney test. Conditional logistic regression analysis was performed to calculate odds ratios (OR) associated with an increase of one IQR of laboratory measurement. Multivariate confounder-adjusted odds ratios were obtained by including those variables that were judged to be of clinical relevance and was adjusted for the following established cardiovascular risk factors: gender, age, diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidaemia. potential collinearity in the multivariate model was tested using the variance inflation factor. The correctness of model-fit of the logistic regression analysis was measured using Hosmer-lemeshow goodness-of-fit-test 25 . Firstdegree interaction was investigated using interaction terms between the independent variables and potential confounders. Effect modification was judged to be present at a false discovery rate of 0.05. P-values < 0.05 were used to indicate statistical significance. power calculation showed that the 1:2 matched study design allowed us to detect a risk factor with an odds ratio of 2.0 or above with a power >80 per cent at a significant level of 0.05. The STATA software package (Stata Statistical Software: Release 11, StataCorp lp, College Station, TX, USA) was used for all analysis.
Results
Of all patients admitted with AMI (n= 3324) between 2003 and 2011 to the Vienna General hospital, 66 fulfilled the inclusion criteria. The average age of patients with post-infarction AF was 73.5 yr (age range: 64-81 yr), 61 per cent of them were male. Fifteen per cent of patients remained in atrial fibrillation at the time of hospital discharge. Further, 132 controls matched on age, gender, and admission year were included. All AMI patients had undergone coronary angiography. Detailed baseline characteristics are displayed in Table I .
Blood count and post-infarction atrial fibrillation:
patients with post-AMI AF displayed significantly higher levels of haemoglobin (14.2 g/dl, IQR 12.4-15 vs. 12.9 g/dl, IQR 11.7-13.8; P<0.001), haematocrit (41.7 %, IQR 36.6-44.3 vs. 38.7 %, IQR 34.7-41.5; P 0.0015), and erythrocyte count (4.6 T/l, IQR 4.1-5 vs. 4.2 T/l, IQR 3.9-4.65; P < 0.001). No significant difference was detected between cases and controls for leukocyte count, red cell distribution width, and thrombocytes (P 0.138, 0.123, and 0.287, respectively, Table II ). As shown in Table III , the blood parameters most strongly associated with post-AMI AF in the adjusted and unadjusted model were serum haemoglobin (crude OR 2.20, 95% CI 1.40-3.47, P 0.001; adjusted OR 3.82, 95% CI 1.71-8.54, P 0.001) and erythrocyte count (crude OR 2.10, 95% CI 1.36-3.22, P 0.001; adjusted OR 3.79, 95% CI 1.73-8.33, P 0.001), whereas haematocrit did not reach significance in the logistic regression analysis. No significant interactions was seen between the aforementioned variables and hypertension, site of AMI, left atrial size (lA) size, left ventricular ejection fraction, previous MCI, and previous interventions (data not shown). Calibration of the logistic regression model was adequate using Hosmer lemeshow goodness-of-fit-test.
Discussion
This study establishes a novel independent association between baseline parameters of the RBC count, including haemoglobin, haematocrit and erythrocyte count, at hospital admission and new onset AF after AMI. Furthermore, WBC was not associated with AF in AMI patients.
The post-operative occurrence of AF following cardiac surgery has been found to be associated with an increase of RBC and blood transfusion rate 16, 17 . In line with these findings, peverill et al 20 . revealed a positive correlation of haematocrit and AF in a study population of patients with mitral stenosis. Therefore, our study extends the aforementioned results by identifying an association between elevated parameters of the RBC count and the development of new onset AF in an AMI study population. Although the underlying mechanism remained unknown and a causal-effect relationship could not be proved, we identified a strong and independent association that might be of clinical relevance.
In contrast to previous studies investigating the occurrence of AF after cardiac surgery 11, 14 , we could not detect a significantly elevated WBC in patients with new onset AF after AMI.
The main limitation of the current study was its retrospective nested case-control study design and, therefore, all potential limitations of retrospective studies applied. Although all clinical and laboratory data were recorded prospectively in an electronic clinical data repository, the data were retrospectively collected by chart review. Therefore, some potential confounders (e.g. duration of AF episode, time course of blood count) might not be available in our study population. Additionally, the observational design of the study allowed us to identify an association between parameters of the RBC count and occurrence of AF after AMI, but we were not able to indicate a causal relation. Therefore, further prospective studies are warranted to confirm these results and to establish a causal relationship. Nevertheless, since the prevalence of new onset AF is low, the nested case-control study design is a valid epidemiologic choice. Hypertension was significantly more common and lA size was significantly larger in patients with new onset AF post AMI, which might contribute to the development of AF. However, our results were more pronounced after adjustment for hypertension and lA size in the multivariate model, and, therefore, suggest a strong and independent association between blood count parameters and new onset AF post AMI. The incidence of new onset AF was lower in our study compared to other study populations 3, 7, 8, 10, [26] [27] [28] [29] . A potential explanation might be the fact that most studies do not differentiate new onset AF from previous or recurrent AF. Therefore, it is difficult to state precise statistical data about the accurate incidence of AF post AMI. Additionally, our study inclusion criteria were strict in order to assure a valid retrospective study selection, which could have influenced the incidence of the disease.
In conclusion, this study shows a significant independent association between serum haemoglobin, haematocrit, erythrocyte count and occurrence of atrial fibrillation after acute myocardial infarction. These results are intriguing since the aforementioned parameters are broadly available and inexpensive. With regard to the high mortality and morbidity from new onset atrial fibrillation 2-8 , the identification of susceptible patients is still an important health care issue. The pathophysiologic mechanisms underlying these associations and the potential clinical applicability need to be further elucidated.
